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Th3 Want Column
Brings business. If you want
to buy 'anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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Style and Comfort

Wednesday, June
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Week or Month.

Hides, Pelts,

W CO

IN

DEALERS

All Kintls of Native Produce
Hariows, Cultivators,

UcCoTHiick's Mowbts

Icapeis
Cray's Threshing Machines,
- Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes, -

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.

Q

GRAIN AND FEED.

HAY,

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

N. M.

'

and El Paso, Texas.

Sixth Street Hardware Store.
Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
Tools arid a full line of Fishing Tackle, at

Restaurant,

-

.

(Grocers

if

.Center Street.

o

JANZANARES

COMPANY

IH

El Dorado

k

BROWNE

Shoes for Men
Shoes for Boys.
Shoes for Women
Plows,
Shoes for Children,

Pole-Care-

$4 50

Come early and examine, as these prices mean business',

lltta. Wholesale

SENIOR'S

New

-

-

Skirt for

- $35
$5.00 grey tan and plaid Skirt for
Best Beifeld Skirts at - $3, $4 and $4.50 each
. .$3.50
($4.00 plaid Skirts at.
2.25 plaid Skirts at
2.50
3.00 plain Skirts at
We are closing out
2.25
2.75 plain Skirts at
1.25
1.50 tlain Skirts at

SAVINGS BANK- .-

"

tri rt

(trey and tan mixture with stitched satin to
miitcui fined with durable 1'ercullne.

up

50,000

'

u3

J

We have the exclusive sale for Beifeld Summer
Cloth Skirts, which is a marvel of cheapness, consider- ing" the cloth, style and workmanship.

$100,000

Vice-Prwlden- t.

--

A Great Truth Quickly Told.

San Miguel National Bark

--

fapiy
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First National Bank.

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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are used in The Optic's Job
end
Department, so you cni
on it that yout work will be
turned out with an up
cess cot to be ecdkd.

JOOv.

were not, I trust serious, but I de-- !
plore the death of tEal gallant soldier,
OHIO DEMOCRATIC
Earl of Airlie. The only other cas
ualties reported as yet are: Seventeen
CONYETIONN
Lancers Major Hon. Lionel Fortes-qu- e
MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
and Lieut Hon. C. Cavendish,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
both killed."
A. B, SMITH, CuBlet
London, June 13 A dispatch from JOHN 7. ZOLLARS,
9
Entirely HarmonIous;They Want
Joubert's farm, under today's date,
- L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
,
announces the continuation of Buller's
Headquarters Located at
successful march, the occupation of
Columbus.
ghers were not Beaten.
Volkrust, without opposition, and
chlay.
Sampson Given Credit 0r
the capture of a number of prisoners,
Washington, June 13 The United
Of claims passed upon
while the Boer casualties are reported
court
States
IS MURDERED
A MISSIONARY
the suit of Admiral W. T. Sampson BULLER QUITE SUCCESSFUL to have been very heavy.
and others, under his command, at
Sheriff Suter Goes After Taylor.
m
Santiago for prize money on account
Rows-SaTwo Arizona Saloon
Ky., June 13 Sheriff SutFrankfort,
of
fleet.
destruction
the
of the
Spanish
son Given Official Credit
Gain
er
has
to
MIthuen
and
Kitchener
gone
Indianapolis with a ref
The court declares that Admiral Sampon
Gov.
for Santiago Fight.
Mount from Gov.
DeWet
quisition
at
over
commander-in-chief
son was the
and
Victory
Beckham asking for the extradition
Commodore Schley, was the commandRhenoster River.
of
W. S. Taylor, on an Indictment
ing officer of the division on duty
him with accessory to the
OF LAS VEQA5.J
charging
AN
END
AT
The
,
TROUBLE
LOUIS
of
orders
under
the
ST.
Sampson.
murder
of
William Goebel.
Spanish squadron is found by the SHERIFF SUTER AFTER TAYLOR
court to have been Inferior to the
GOLD MEDAL CONTEST.
Columbus, Ohio, June 13 The dem- American force, and a bounty of $100
The Plan of Conducting It At M.
ocratic state convention met today. therefore was awarded for every offOFFIUKRH;
London, June 13 Lord Roberts' line
Church Tonight
Portraits of Bryan, Thurman, Jackson icer and man under Admiral Cervera's
k.
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
and McLean were conspicuous. Web- - command. The total amount of boun- of communications were practically
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
"iter P. HuntTngton, of Columbus, was ty money allowed Is $166,700, of which restored by a complete victory gained The plan of holding contests in
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashle
Sampson will receive $87335, Schley by Generals Methuen and Kitchener which not less than six nor more than
named temporary secretary.
"INTEREST PALL) ON TIMB DKPOB1T8,
Besides
about
$3,000.
"
that
over
finding
The
DeWet
General
should
eight
young
yesterday.
denounced
take
resolutions
The
Imperial
people
part
was in command during the Boer camp was captured and the at one time was originated by W. JenJsra, declare that neither congress nor Sampson
Henry Goks, Prei.
Lord Roberts nings Demorest, several years ago,
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pre.
the president can exercise any power battle, the court declares that the burghers scattered.
New
York
en
was
among the vessels
D. T. Hoskins, Tret.
fought a battle with General Botha and has resulted in arousing more
whatever "not derived from the con
at the end of which, though the Brit- public sentiment in favor of prohibistitution," denounce the Puerto Rico gaged.
ish gained considerable ground the tion than any other one line of work
tariff bill as a "palpable violation of
Paid up capital, $30,000.
'. Arizona
Saloon Rows.
"
Boers were not beaten. AH is quiet of the W. C. T. U. There are a serthe doctrines of the fathers and the
yonr earning! by deponting them In the utt vbvas Batiwm
Ariz., June 13 Wm, Con in
Phoenix,
where they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollar
ies of these medalB granted to successPretoria and Johannesburg.
Bii,
fundamantal principles of our govern
made." no deposits received 01 mm tuan i. Inter out paid on all dmoriti af
nor, a prospector, was fatally shot by
A lengthy dispatch from Lord Rob- ful contestants In each of the four
over.
and
f5
ment, which Is based upon equal E. II.
Gibson, proprietor of a saloon erts has been forwarded to
the war grades of contests, silver medal, gold
rights to all," favor the removal of all at Hot
Springs, north of Phoenix. office by Major General Knox, from medal,
duties from Imports monopolized by
grand gold, and diamond
Connors, who was intoxicated, had
Kroonstad, presumably sent there by medal. Nine silver medal contests
trusts; demands the enactment and threatened to kill Gibson.
have been held In New Mexico within
messenger. It says:
enforcement of such legislation as will
Helvla, Ariz., June 13 A miner
the past three months. The contest
"After
discriminathe
of
Botha
surrendering
city
prevent every species
named White broke up a card game retired to a
about fifteen miles tonight at the Methodist church is a
place
tion; denounces the currency law pass In a saloon
here, where Mexicans east, on the
ed by the present congress; demands
Mlddleburg road. He had gold medal contest, the participants
were
playing.
Fighting commenced. a small force but
that the general government shall not White was stabbed
during the last few being: Ella Day, Carlos Creamer, of
twice in the back
days his numbers increased. He held Santa Fe, Estelle Greenwald, Socorro,
only coin metals but issue and regu- of the head. The Mexicans then
i
open a strong position,
late the volume'of the paper currency, ed fire with
practically unassail- Edith Baylis, Gallup, Ralph Tascher,
Tom Wayland, able In
pistols.
front, which enabled him to Albuquerque, and Tlllle Houston, "Las
also, In; the .Interest of all people, and
of the saloon, received a
place the main portion of his troops Vegas. These young people have silall currency Intended to circulate as proprietor
scalp wound. One Mexican was fatal- on his flanks, which he
Goods
knew, from ver medals, recently won and tonight
money shall be legal tender and be
shot in the stomach, another had former
ly
were his vulnerable they contest for the gold medal. They
"maintained at a parity of value, and hi
experience,
arm shattered.
parts. I sent French, with Porter's have shown remarkable Interest in the
be regulated with a view of maintain-- '
First Door South of Postoffice.
lng stable "price levels and safe bust Destroyed Million of Feet of Lumber. and Dixon's cavalry brigades, and affair, all but one coming from distant
. ness conditions, and instructs
Hutton's mounted infantry, round by parts of the Territory. They will
the delTucson, Ariz., June 13 Thomas
'
our left, and lan Hamilton, with the doubtless be favored with a large audegates for Bryan for president.
Lewis, a miner, has been arrested on
Broadwood' and Gordon's cavalry ience, they certainly deserve it.
"A resolution was adopted request- - the
of
to
fire
Catalina
charge
setting
Mrs. Teats' address before the W.
Ing the Ohio delegation to present a forest, where 60,000,000 feet of timber brigade round by our right. Both col
'
national
democratic
the
proposition to
opposition. About C. T. U. convention yesterday afterwas destroyed. A miner who was umns met great
e
committee to locate Its headquarters with Lewis, claims that Lewis became 3 in the afternoon I saw two Ham- - noon has elicited a great deal of
criticism from those who were
in Columbus.
incensed because the ' pine neeilea ton's infantry battalions advancing to
:
hurt his feet and set fire to them, caus what appeared to be the key of the rortunate enough to . hear her. - Sfe
MISSIONARY MURDERED.
""3
afternoon
defence
this
on
at
enemy's
spoke
again
flank.
their
left
ing one of the most disastrous forest
This was almost gained before dark, o'clock.
fires ever known in the southwest.
II. 8. Warships
Actively-Ch-ina
Moving
and I ordered the force to bivouac on
Every pair new and fresh from the factory and Sea'tor
lots
Nine
May Have Serious Compland
seven
nouses
the
had
won.
St. Louis TroubU at an End.
dwelling
ground they
guarantee back of them.
ications With Japan.
St. Louis, June 13 Sheriff Pohlman with his division, occupied our "center. for sale In East Las Vegas. For in- and Chief of Police Campbell, are of He gradually advanced so as to. sup- moratlon inquire of either Seneca T.
SUang Hal, June 13 Extraordinary
port Ian Hamilton, and when I left Kline, or S. K. Wood wo rth at the gro
Tn VnbiAHF. Sttirta. fVillars. rjnffs.. Undcirwear. IIa)i'Hoe. Biuc
rumors are current here to the effect the opinion that the reign of terror the field he
was on the line held by cery store of Graff & Moore, in East peiKiere,
as
a
of
result
, we rtu show you a nottby lin shown only by line furuiabing
street
the
strike.
railway
that the powerB have settled the Chin Is at an end.
Roods stores. Priis on all opt (roods will be just thewime bs charged by
the
It
In the morning. Las Vegas.
enemy's
confident
outposts
are
They
ese question by agreeing to forgive
in the eastern cities. TISitMS STRICTLY CASH. Gail and sea us
I hurried back to get news of Me- their .combined forces will be
whether you wish to buy or not.. We want to get acquainted.
the dowager empress and her manchoo that
A
Mrs.
few
at
Been
thuen's
Malboeuf'g
movement.
On
things
hearlne IKat
able to prevent any further lawless
I ours very uuijr,
advisors provided they promise to
the Free Staters had taken advantage besides her big display of the latest
ness.
amend their future conduct.
or our crossing the Va'al to Interrupt millinery, may be mentioned dainty
Washington, June IS A. cablegram Would Not Surfer So Again for Fifty our line of
communication, I sent shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
nas been received by the state depart
Timet Its Price.
with such troops as I could chlldrens dresses; 'ladies' wrappers,
Kitchener,
I awoke last night with severe palng
ment from Minister Conger stating
then spare to Veer (Vredefort) with well made; celebrated Cluse gloves; UUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
my stomach. I never felt so badly
TWO ESSENTIALS
that Tuan, father of the heir apparent in
orders
to push south and communicate sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped maIn all
life. When I came down to
are always found in the make representthat
has been appointed president of Tsung work my
a
this morning I felt so weak I with Methuen .who I knew had a very terial in faot, everything seen at
ed below. The only "Union made" in the city
also three other new min could hardly work. I went to Miller
167-t- f
One
force in the vicinity of Hell- - big store.
compact
Only.
Night
isters have been appointed, all affili & McCurdy's drug store and they
brun. I also dispatched a special mes
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholated with the party opposed to for
Blacksmithing and wagon repair
13
senger to Methuen, instructing him to
era
ond
Diarrhoea
worked
It
eigners. On the whole, Conger re-- like magic and oneRemedy.
dose fixed me all push on at all speed to the main line work of all kinds promptly and reaports the situation has not materially right. It certainly is the finest thing of the
Olga Nethersoles New
railway. These two officers sonably done. . Horseshoeing a epeAll
improved. Guards are repairing the I ever used for stomach trouble.
York raging sensation
work
guaranteed.
were met at Vredefort road station cialty.
& Co., corner Douglas ave., and
railway and as soon as they arrive shall not be without it in my home the
George
of
June
10th.
evening
They
hereafter, for I should not care to en
at Pekin it is Conger's betief that the dure
the sufferings of last night again marched yesterday to the Rhenoster Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
In
of
that
capital
foreigners
Go's, office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lsafety
for fifty times its price. G. H. WIL river, where Methuen
:
mm
W.L.DOUGLAS
gained a com
'
will be assured.
SON, Liveryman, Burgettstown, Wash
SMQca
over
plete
victory
DeWet,
300
took
New
in
York
pos
As
hosPa.
13
This
is
for
Co.,
United
June
State
ington
Played
'Manila,
remedy
session of bis camp, and scattered his
sale by K. D. Goodall.
JNights.
pital ship Solace sailed at midnight
troops in all directions. He and Kitch100
on
board
marines, Major
having
M. L. Cooley,
of
the
THE
ener marched today towards Kroonproprietor
Waller commanding, In response to a Bridge street
IIUULllllll
A Great Cast
livery stables, has re- stad.
,
telegraphic request from Tong-Kuceived a car of first-clas"Her majesty's government gained a
WnvN. Rosenthal, Prop,
A Great Scenic Production The Common Sense Sfcss St:r
June 11th. by Rear Admiral Kempff. vehicles,
road wagons, phae- slight success, which was
including
SOLE AGENT.
unfortunate,
London,1 June ltf in regard to the tons,
5
R. s. AY3.
Odd. Gross, BiacMi & c
surreys, spring wagons, buggies but .which will be remedied very
C. V. Hedgcock, Pray.
Bridge
St,
reports that Japan Is about to declare and buckboards, both in rubber and
Prices 50c, 75c and $L00
shortly. It will not take long to repair
M
N.
war on China, it was learned at the steel tires. If
Las
East
Vegas,
you need anything in the damage done the railway. As
rT" Seats on sale Tuesday morn
Japanese embassy today that the atti- this line don't fartl to see Mr. Cooley's these
diversions
are
in
all
at 9 a. m.
existence1
ing
tude of Japan, in the Chinese crisis, fine line. His goods and prices are I am now able to
'
..
hold
the
line
between
is to
loyally with the Euro- right.
83-this and Rhenoster in strength. Me.
pean powers. In the existing situathuen will arrange to guard it onward
C5
tion Japan would not be willing to
Anyone having old gold or silver as he advances.
"
see any single power 4ake the lead. can
'
jA.DaYal, Prep.
Houghton Building
take It to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
"Hunter should be at Poatchef-BtrooThe murder of the .chancellor of the street
made
and
have
solid
jeweler,
today. He will then move on
Japanese legation at Pekin is' regard- gold cuff
buttons, rings, etc. If you to Johannesburg. We have communiThe Best Meals Served in
ed as likely to lead to serious, compli- have a clock or watch to
meal
repair Mr. cated with Buller, who will no doubt
II you desire a first-clas- s
cations, but no decision has been Neims
guarantees to give you a first i soon make the presence "of his force in
City.
reached by Japan as to what' political class
go there. Board by the
.
or money refunded!
the field felt Our losses
job
measures will be necessary .to meet
yesterday
Everything the market affords and
.
the situation.
Day,
Excellent Service.
New York, June 13 News has been
Have, also,
received in this city of the murder of
an
ii ii
ti
Dr. Edna G. Terry, in charge of the
V)
EL DORADO HOTEL, GrandAve.
station of the Methodist Episcopal
Woman's foreign missionary society,
v
China.' The tidings
Colorado
came In the following message to Ter1903
brother-in-law- :
'Phone 81.
"Dr.
ry's
Terry mur1900.
Spring
dered.. Break the news gently." This
was the first Indication of trouble at
Las Vegas
Tsung-Hua- .
'Phone 17.
Later
the
Methodist
All the newest styles are now
JUST RECEIVED
Episcopal board received this message
here.
dated Tien Tsin, June 12th; "Hopkins
II
and Hayner safe." The persons nam(jurterOab, Photo FriuvJl Ii
and see our grand
ed are missionares at Tsung-Hua- .
Buy your screens now and
laundered by ns.
Mats and Mountings.
There Is one other Methodist missionarray. We can suit everybody
m
and
In
tflP
ladies"
ti
i
the same place, Miss Croucher,
Shirt waists,
clothes,
quality.
ary
hfnpfU nf
price
H
lace curtains, etc., carefully,
of Boston. Tsung-Hu- a
is six or seven
GEO, T. HILL,
done up at reasonable prices.
fly season. We are a
north of the great wall, and
$4.29 for rubber tire GO CARTS
, miles
otners up to $14 95.
about 100 miles from Pekin.
g HomePhono 140 12th & National
for BABY CARRIAGES
step ahead on quality,
?5
Mil
The Yorktown Sent to Che Foo.
others up to $18.98.
behind
on
step
prices.
Washington, June 13 The navy de1
THE PLACE TO BOJIHD
partment has been Informed that the
13 AT TUB
f
60 cents V
Window Screens, 40-5- 0,
Yorktown sailed yesterday from Shanpj
M
HENDERSON
CHAS.R.
for
Che
Foo.
Co
The United States
ghai
Screen doors, green,
.$1.40 and $1.50
tonsul at Che Foo, informed the state
.S1.75 and $2.00 i J,
Screen doors, yellow,
I
er disturbancesOtcomfr'ayCw aY . .
C
Geo. A. Fleming, Mgr.
Screen
red,
$2.25
doors,
department yesterday, that there were
Sole Manufacturers of
and
boxer disturbances in that place but
i
Complete with hinges, knob and hook.
!
no particulars were furnished. Che
t!
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Foo is on the northern coast of the
Union Telegraph Office,
Board by Day, Week, P.1 nth
;5haa Tung peninsula.
ii
KILNS Peterson Canon.
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
The Bryan Fishing Party.
It
KRS.'CKAS.WRIGHT(Prsp
'
3
Las Veas 200
Colo. 'Phono 22.
Office, 606 Douglas Ave.
Chicago, June 13 Col. W. J. Bryan
104 Center Street.
New Mexico1
with his wife and their children, ar- - 1 ;
Both 'Phones No. 39. East Las Vegas
rived in Chicago today. The party
AND
leaves tonight for Minocqua, Wl3., BOTHA
where they will be the guests of Cob
M. C. Wetmore. Among Bryan's visiROBERTS MEET
tors today were Mayor Harrison; Senator Jones, of Arkansas, national comof
Kansas,
Johnson,
mitteeman,
Charles A. Walsh, of Iowa. The
Some Adchief topic Df conversation was the While "Bobs" Gained
vantage, Botha and his Burplatform ior the coming campaign.
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Ih3 Latest Typ3 Faces
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F.J. G EH RING'S.

'Phone 8.

hp
Colorus

"Phone 43.

r

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
-

' Railroad Ave.

,

f

.

.

Rooms for Rent.

BABY CARRIAGES

1

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Picture; Moulding

SMOOTH
-

Ml

on

gcut

Life

1

las

IOID

any

OP

p--

"

The Las Tegas
Steam Laundry.

buti

llot Springs Lime

.......

H

''

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

(Incorporated

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit,
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mo,
liberal terms and best advantages,

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

'

Montezuma

Restaurant.

'

1848.

Established

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
P. C.

1881.

WISE

&

Hogsktt, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND E1AB ESTATE,
N.
East Las
Sixthjtfid

M.
Vegas,
Douglas Aves.,
c1 Cajr)iprov1 Land, .fid City Property or &!. Inveotnifint. maif ancl
tuxes p.iO.
I'ltle. .xamlamt. nata collected
ftttentf. ta f

ImpmriM

'

"

'

'

u.

''.P. 0.

HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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D.

orriciax fifes, or

effort to fret
Tbese unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, w'fn the blood is making an extra
mm the mnv imnuritiea that have accumulated during the winter mortns.
more nainful and dangerous, come mott frequently on the back of the neck.
trove lauu. imjus are regaiueu uy wun
ure the pain and inconvenience under
Llooa is too thick anvwav, ana ims is
or loo uuc. uut is aiseaseu is iuu 01 pumm
...,.'. niar nt ih nn tis t. The blood la not too ncuOoil
or carbuncle give warmn of serious internal
unlet relieved th entire avstem will sutler. Tne
troubles, which are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer.
even ancer, i trie rerun or nejiircicu uuu.
m
Keep the blood pure, and it will keep tne
g
skin clear of all the irritating impurities that
-

itif

Tim rEOPLirS PAPI.lt.
established lu 187i.
m

f

vu rvM

.75
t.UO

Dhncfui
Bolls
"

M. Pratt, Cave, S. C, wrtloa
Wr.
"For twenty years I was surrif
afflicted wtta boili end carbuncles

s

.

T.M
LOO

caused by impure blood. Itiaimpoa-siblto describe y uAerins; ; part of

thetimebeins;aaabletoworkorlerp.

la vbjs.

ftfi
XSwZ& CnrhunclQQ
rf

txverai doctors treated me. and I Irir i
blood remedies, but
ail the
good.
nothing; seemed to do me sot
During the summer of itnn I was persuaded to try 6. 8. 8 . and after Ukuia
aereral bottles wa entirely eared, and
have had bo retura of these painful
pesu up to the pretest tune.
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Swell Affair Gotten Up on

Short Notice,

The banquet tendered' Delegate
Perea at Hotel Castanet!, last night,
by business and 'professional men of
East Las Vegas as an earnest of their
And All Other Fruits in appreciation of his helpful work as a
member of the house committee on
Season.
postoffice and postroads, as well as a
delegate from New Mexico, in the es
tablishment of the fine, new postoffice
on the cast side, was a woet happy
affair throughout an 1 non political In
GRAAF
its character. It was n Informal affair, gotten up at a moment's notice,
Grocers and Bakers,
but every detail could not bavd been
carried out more satisfactorily
if
Sixth
weeks had been spent In its preparation.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, JUNE 13,1900
At precisely 9:30 o'clock, the guests
filed into the spacious dining room
cenlaa
Advurtutn In flrat local column.
Ine: In other column. io cents lino. For which had been elegantly prepared
Her
on
Sale,
daunted dvertlttmoiit.
im
For Rt. Wanted, etc. aca classified CO ' urn a for the occasion, In the way of decoralocal!
Ion
Urn
oa
rate
a acond
For
tions and the arrangement of the
call at attlca.
tables in an open square. Plates
had been laid for forty-fiv- e
persons
TOWN TALK.
and the party sat down to the following menu, Berved in courses and which
"Sapho" tonight
was discussed and enjoyed" to the
Three pounds of pie cherries, 5 music of the Las Vegas military band
v
It upon the outside:
rents tomorrow at DlclTs.

Mi' aVJ 11811188

MOORE,

St.

-

pt..

.

MENU.

The loser of some lace may hare
Consomme Imperial
tame by calling at this office.
Radishes
Olives
Young Onions
Sauterne
Filet
Polonaise
of
Sole,
wool
The Ludemann
company ship
Cucumbers
Potatoes Parlsienne
ped 600 sacks of wool east yesterday.
Tenderloin of Bee,
Larded, with Mushrooms
Ralph Gohlke will add a stock of
Calf
Sweetbreads Braised,
at
the
establishment
his
groceries to
"
With French Peas,
hot springs.
.
St Jullen
Roast Spring Chicken
Operator E. Downing has moved his
" '
family into the Crites cottage on Co Lettuce Mayonalse
Ice Cream Fantasie
lumbia avenue.
'
Assorted Cakes
The usual band concert on the plaza
Cafe Noir
this evening, commencing at 7:30
As the clock struck the hour of 11
o'clock. Usual attendance, of course. Judge E. V. Long, the toastmaster.
arose and addressed the banqueters as
g
That
given by Lud-wl- follows:
Ilfeld laet evening was an unique
Gentlemen of the Banquet:
social event that was heartily enjoyed
I do not desire to disturb you in the
by all present.
pleasant exercise in which you are enbut the evening is waning end
Special meeting of E. Romero hose gaged,
and lire company tonight. All mem- perhaps while you are enjoying, your
bers requested to be present by Fore- coffee and your cigars, we might proceed with the remainder Of the proman Rosenwald.
gram for the evening.
I suppose when a man Is elected tr
The Montezuma 'brewery has closed
down for this summer, owing to lack a public office that It Is always exof ice which the warm . winter Just pected of him that he will discharge
'
passed failed to mature, on their his duties ably, well and faithfully.
Nevertheless, when one of our citi
pond.
zens is called from private life and
"
That
special, par- has fully and completely met public
Mexico
with the Philip- expectation in the discharge of his
New
alleling
pines, is completely answered on the official duties, it is only simple justice
third page of The Optic this even- that his constituents should manifest
to him their appreciation for his sering.
vices. And It is in that spirit we
Reserved seats for the music fes- have met around this
banquet board
tival will be on sale at 2:30 p. m.,
tonight. I see here gentlemen, who
Thursday, June 14th, at Mrs. Waring's on other occasions
perhaps might
s
tm the east side at Murphey-Vahave been denominated gold repub
on the west side.
licans; and some others who might on
The first apportionment of public other occasions and at other times
school funds derived from the sale and places, have been denominated as
and lease of public lands under con- gold democrats; and some as silver
and silver democrats;
gressional act, enriches the treasury republicans
and some might be designated as
Of San Miguel county $925.06.
"McKInleyltes " and quite a number
H. K. Leonard' and Isaac Flood, of may be regared as followers of Bryan.
the hot springs, each have a pony But on this evening we' have met on a
Which they are training in order to higher plane, and we are here tonight
test their speed, the money is up as American citizens ty do honor to
And the race will take place next our delegate In congress who is with
us this evening. , Applause. ; I ob
Week.
serve that we have with us tonight as
Nine lots and seven dwelling houses the representative of the municipality
tor sale in East Las Vegas. For
of the city of Las Vegas, a gentleinquire of either Seneca T. man well known to us all, who is as
Kline, or S. K. Woodwork at the gro- well a representative of the business
cery store of Graff & Moore, In East and social Interests of the city, and
Las Vegas.
it before we proceed further with the
toasts provided in the regular order,
The anniversary of the dedication I should like to call
upon Mayor Coors
of the church at upper Las Vegas to
give us a few words of welcome to
which had been christened St An- the honored
guest of the evening, after
thony's church was held at that place which we win proceed with the regutoday. Rev. H. C. Pouget, of the East lar exercises.
(Applause.)
Las Vegas parish, holding high mass
The mayor responded in part as fol
and a public ball will be given there lows:
tonight
Mr. Toastmaster and Gentlemen
A palpable error was made in The We have gathered here this evening in
honor of our distinguished guest and
Optic last evening in stating that fellow-citizeHonorable Pedro Perea,
Delegate Pedro Perea had made ene our
delegate to congress. We welcome
mies in Socorro county by saving their
homes to about 200 families. The en- him, and in a small way we wish to
show our appreciation for his work and
emies he made are In Washington and
some of them perhaps in high official efforts in behalf of our city, and the
general interest and welfare of the enposition, or influential politicians.
tire Territory. I trust that you will
The ladies of Lincoln park associa enjoy yourseleves this evening and
tion hereby advertise for bids for the that you will remember this occasion
erection of a band stand in duplicate with pleasure.
Toastmaster It was expected that
of the one in Plaza park, west side.
one
of the. personal friends of the
reserve
the privilege of rejecting
They
any and all bids submitted. These honorable delegate in congress would
bids are to be submitted to A. P. Buck be here and respond, but he has "been
and A. C. Schmidt on or before June detained by sickness. I refer to Captain Fort," who came home this even15th, 1900.
ing from Raton, and who is confined
The infant child of Dldacio Gonzales to his house entirely unable to be
;
and fVirmpHtn S Aa Slnnanlon n.no present I will therefore substitute
christened, Sunday, at the east side for Captain Fort our distinguished
Catholic church, the sponsors being young friend lately from Missouri, Mr.
Agustin 'Sosaya,
and Haydon.
Maria Catarina Sosaya,
- In a few well
chosen remarks, Mr.
t
At the conclusion of the ceremony the Haydon responded to the toast, "Our
friends and relatives of the parents Guest," referring briefly to the record
were delightfully entertained at the of Mr. Perea in congress and his efforts there in behalf of our Territory
Gonzales home.
and the city of Las Vegas in locating
A committee consisting - of D. C. the
postoffice in Its present site. He
Winters, Cecllio Rosenwald and Her- spoke of the occasion as
being a nonman C. Ilfeld were out soliciting con partisan
gathering, with no political
tributions this morning for a Fourth issue before "It a
gathering
of July celebration. The E. Romero of friends to do honor "to together
one, who
hose and fire company have taken by his efforts, has
proved himself to be
charge of this matter and as this wide a friend of Las Vegas and her
people.
awake company has never known
After the remarks of Mr. Haydon,
to lay down, it is reasonable to sup- Hon. Pedro Perea arose
and address- pose that this will be a highly suc
cessful affair.
.
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J. H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.
ed those present substantially as follows:
Mr. Toastmaster and Gentlemen I
assure you I appreciate highly the
honor conferred on me tonight by the
citizens of Las Vegas. This ovation
is an entire surprise to me and I have
not had the time to prepare a speech
worthy of this occasion. I wish, however, to assure you that I feel grateful to the people here for their appreciation of my humble efforts as delegate of this Terirtory. It fs a much
more difficult position to fill than many
people imagine. Some people have
the erroneous idea that when a delegate arrives at the capital of this
country and desires to secure,the passage of some measure for "his consti
tuents, all he has to do is to make
known his wants, and they will be
forthcoming. I assure you this Is all
a mistake. It requires hard and inces
sant work on the part of a delegate
to secure legislation In which his particular section of the country is Inter
ested. tWhen I was elected as the
delegate from our Territory, I did not
consider myself a representative of
the republican party alone. I am a
republican have always been and am
now, but I consider that any citizen,
any individual of New Mexico is my
constituent, and that it is my duty, as
it Is the duty of every delegate, to
represent as best he can the interests
of his constituents. I regard any resident of New Mexico as a constituent
of the delegate,,be he republican, democrat or populist During the brief
the
period that I have represented
people of this Territory in congress,
I fhave endeavored to be watchful of
"every interest of the Territory, and
I assure you that I appreciate this
honor conferred upon me by the people
of Las Vegas tonight, and am glad to
learn by this unlocked for demonstration that they are satisfied with my
,
,
humble .efforts.
Mr. Perea then recited at some
length the part taken by him in defeating the bill introduced in congress by
which it was attempted to take from
the counties on the eastern portion of
the Territory several million acres of
land for the establishment of a reserve for the raising of buffaloes; and
the defeat of the bill to declare valid
a grant of some two hundred thousand
acres of land in Grant county, which
had been declared null and void by
the land court of New Mexico and
the supreme oourt of the United
States. In closing he paid a high tribute to the progressive spirit of Las
Vegas and her people, and predicted
for Las Vegas a glowing future. The
remarks of Mr. Perea were frequently
applauded.
Following came a characteristically
r
fine
talk by Hon. A. A.
Jones, on, "Progressive New Mexico,"
and ' a scholarly address on "Education In few Mexico," by President E.
L. Hewett, of the Normal
University.
The timely and festive occasion drew
to a close upon the benediction hav-ing been most happily pronounced by
Deacon Wooster. All in all, the banquet to Delegate Perea was Just such
an entertainment that publlcsplrited,
appreciative Las Vegans can get up
on the- spur of the moment and carry
to a most successful conclusion.
'
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.Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale in East Las Vegas. For
inquire of either Senfca T.
Kline, or 8. K. Woodworth at the grocery store of Graff & Moore, In East
Las Vega's.
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cat kill, N. AL
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FLORSHEJM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
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Only three persons, by name, John
K. Martin, James A. Dick and M. M.
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are some who are a great deal smarter than
others. The smart ones "get in line In time" on
on all occasions and an opportunity to see whether or
not your neighbor is "among-thsmart set," presents
itself at this time. The "Red-HDays" are at han3,
and if she is not buying- her Summer Season"
wearing- apparel, she is not smart. Now don't ypu
"wait till 'tis late" to see
assortments to select
from. Peace of mind waits upon comfort of body and.
health on both. Unless one makes suitable preparation for the heated term in good time, racked and?
fretted nerves are inevitable consequences. You'll find
at our store the "Cool Comfort in Clothes" so necessary for warm weather, and our store is also cool,
light and airy. If you want to make your feet hlp-P- y
buy a pair of our "Rosamond" Oxford Ties three
qualities, two colors and all sizes,
among- them
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1 Summer Goods
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Knox and Stetson Hats,
White Vests,
Mti, cvciy Lin
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Negligee Shirts, Ties,
Collars, Underwear,
The Famous Lilly Bracket Shoes,
au

-
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Sixth Street.

Strousse

&

Bachapach,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
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E Rosenwald & Son,

Opening of

Some rare and unquestionable values in Seasonable Merchandise which we. offer, to th
general public wise and careful shoppers. All our bargains are goods well selected from
our immense stock which you can buy with confidence. We misrepresent nothing, our goods
are sold on their own merits. .
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Special Value
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Petticoats

$2.23
were
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Shirt Waists,, regular price was

H Shirt Waist that was marked
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Waists, best quality of goods, well made in
Percale Shirt
and dark patterns, were f 1.35, wilt
I PI
now be sold for....
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We've always em- the fact
that the first pick of
anything is the bes.t
pick.
phasized

i.t very low prices.
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Children's Parasols, in this sale only
for
good cotton Gloria Umbrellas
42c
r 98c for Ladies' and Misses' white Silk Parasols ?f
for Ladies' and Gents' good Gloria Silk 11
i$i-5S
Umbrellas
Pf
fr $1.98 for Ladies' Fancy Parasols, $2.50, $3 values
19c for
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Ladies' and Misses' Skirts Sale, advertised
be purchased at Fame prices, this week. -
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Come and Pick From Theses

will be Fold for

12ic up.
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for that matter.
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Our 3 Pair for $1.00 Hose

Regular price was

5

Price 25 Cents,
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GOOD HOSIERY

AT
1.00.
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not many left
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Sun Umbrellas

CRASH SKIRTS,

3.

in nur Shirt Waisle
ia deep very deep.
We hye knocked the
proQt oft and are offering them at manufacturers prices.
Oar intention is to
sell the remaining
stock we have some
very desirable ones
on hand yet.

percale

Bonili of fjs7iclpcu

STORE,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Agents For Standard Patterns.
1S1 BJxtla Street.

,

CO.

'

gjS Spanish and English catalogues mailed free.

In Wash Goods For Summer
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DUilir DIED EPiS' SUPPLY

io foot

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

Shirt Waists.

ON

i ILFELD'S

and

Rakes.
No trouble to show them. Special
prices to dealers and merchants.

Ladies'

old-tim- e

xARE

Rate

6 foot Mowers in stock, also 8

The Plaza
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children's-departme-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Ohio
Steel

1

"

AT

Colorado 'Phone 150.
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now
where mothers can bringtheir boys and fit
them up from head to foot.
You are invited to call and see our new
store in the new Ross Blockwhether you ;
desire to purchase or not.
We have a

,

Dishes

ercale Waists, well made, good quality of
ferial
"

-:- -

goods to advantage.

to prompt buyers

KINDS

6ro::r. '

We are now better prepared than ever to
take care of your wants in men's, boys' and
children's clothing and furnishing goods.
We have, without doubt, the best and
most complete linesof these goods in the city
and in our new store we can display our

rxeezcis

Berlin

Sere enuoorssMWiiiiiowscreens

C. D. BOUCHER'S THE
The
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No extra
-- no Interest

FURNISH

THE BESIW-
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Como and Sco Us!

Enameled
washstands

Sundt, materialized at the city hall
meeting last evening, for the purpose
of organizing the Hill Site park association. This apathy on the part of
people' who should take a lively Interest In this matter is regrettable in the
extreme. This paragraph does not
Says the ; "Journal-Democrat- "
of compare favorably with another one
"Sapho,'1 which play will be on the in this Issue, calling for bids for park
boards at the Duncan opera house improvements.
this evening:
The audience was
Garland steel ranges for sale at
pleased throughout. Next to Eflie Darcost
for the next ten days at Patty's,
ling, who was in a class by herself,
83-Thomas Walsh 2s Uncle Casaire, was the Pioneer hardware dealer.
probably the favorite, thbugh Lefflng-wel- l
Those desiring copies of the city
as Jean, the student, deservedly
can obtain them at this ofdirectory
shared his honors. Charles Burch and
80-t- f.
fice,
Kitty Walsh, as a rough yokel and his
wife, were more than fair.
Little
Madge Burks, who appeared in a dual
role, has in her the making of an ar-

r,

.

The Plaza.
L. Moi8man is iu from his resort at I
San Ignaclo.
F. L. La Marlaux, Trinidad, registers at El Dorado hotel. .
Merijildo Montoya is in from his
OF GOOD THLNGS
I
ranch at Carlzon, N. M.
J. Blbo and family leave Bernalillo
tonight for L03 Angeles.
John Stein, Harvey superintendent,
1S t'le
latest and MTJ
that's what they
iff
Ci
went down the road today.
Ot LOUIS
are freeze quick- by far the best
IQCul
'
rr 1
er, operates easier
washing machine t-H. S. Van Petten is at home from S
has yet been
and use 'ess ice
that
W
to'Denver.
run
a. quick
up
11 nas
than any other
proaueea.
Richard Dunn left in return to his
triple motion. Is easily operated by we've seen and we guess we've seen
a large crank wheel and does not them all. The can is contained in
saw mills at Gascon, N. M.
tear the clothes, we have so much a perfectly tiifht fibre tub in which
Father La Pointe is a visitor to the
confidence in this machine that we the ic8 is placed through an openwill sell them oil trial at 8.50 ing closed by a screw cap. After
city from Old Mexico points.
and will refund money to anyone ice and cream are in, the whole is
J. S. Duncan is at home from a visit
who does not find thein to be just tipped at an angle of 45 degrees and
to his family in Lo Angeles.
what we say they are.
set in motion by the hand. There
H. Well, the Ocate merchant, left
is no machinery to get out of order
for home on an early morning train.
are proving and clog with ice. The whole fastens by clamp to any table. Price
Don Tomas C. de Baca came In this
to be the of
one gallon size is only $3 63.
niost
popuat
mhls
L
fro
ranch
Liendre.
morning
m- ;
C. M. Fbraker, U. S. marshal for
liar articles.
.
New Mexico, has business in town
so
They are such space-saver- s,
is sure to make
cleanly, sanitary and attractive' in
today.
fine coffee by the
appearance. Thev combine all lavMiss Quirr. guest of Miss Ruth Ran-ey- ,
oriP Process- cc
v)
,atory requisites In most compact
of copper.
returned to Albuquerque this afterand convenient form and all beaunickel
heavily
noon.
tifully finished In white or colored plated and is ornamental for the
enamel. Various sizes and various table as well aS
C. P. Jones, Pueblo, and C. M. Bakperfect In operation
prices.
There are three sizes at 70c, 85c
er, Denver, are guests of the Rawlins
and $1.25.
house.
of brass, susRobt Raney came down from San
pended over an
alcohol stove is
nickel plated steel
Ignaclo where he has been on an
just what is rUaCJinj? witli in irranite
outing.
needed in the
Dr. J. M. Vergas, of Flagstaff, A.
sickroom or for tea making these
or with copper
warm afternoons.
We sell them,
last evening at the
T., registered
down stairs at 80c.
ariufvin granue pan
Plaza hotel.
Mrs. W. E. Dame is up from her
Cerrillos home and will remain some
Our range "takes no back seat" for any other, no
matter of what price. In the warm season Ohio
days, visiting friends.
ranges arc appreciated because their full asbestos
Valerio Baca returned to the uplinings retain the heat within and give the housetown
a
this
afternoon
from
per
trip
keeper a cooler kitchen while their quick baking oven
down to Pena Blanca.
enables their users to finish wouse-wor- k
in less time
with least fuel.
Geo. M. Day, Santa Fe, and six
members of the Sapho company, domiWe sell Ohio Ranges on Easy Payments.
cile at the New Optic.
deLouis
Sulzbacher
has
Judge
parted for Kansas City to wait for his
1
Puerto Rico ship to come in.
Fritz Adams, Kansas City; E. L.
Strand, El Paso and four members of
the Sapho company, at the Hunter
house.
George F. King, the Bridge street
cigar manufacturer, and party, left
this morning for the mountains on a
fishing trip.
Capt J. G. Claneey, of Puerto de
Luna, has been visiting Roswell, at
which place his son is a student at
THE LEADERS OF, DRV GOODS.
the military institute
Delegate Pedro Perea and wife departed for their southern home, this
afternoon, proud of the treatment
they had received at the hands of Las
Vegas people.
Dr. J. P. Raster, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe, and "Dad" Griffin, memShowing1 larger and more complete
bers of the hospital board, 'arrived in
assortment
than ever before and the
town from Topeka this afternoon and
down
to Albuquerque tomorrow.
go
prices the lowest in materials of Percale,
Miss Catherine Iuelds, teacher of
Madras and Dimity. In white in all
English at the university In Albuquerprices of India Linen and fancy em
que, passed through for Chicago to
broidercd and lace.
pursue a course of study at the great
Miss
university.
Fields will stop at
Hamilton, Mo., to visit her family for
Agents for P. N. Corsets.
a few days.
J. C. Stubbs and bride stopped off
en route to Movelia, Old Mexico, on
a short visit to D. T. White, an
We have the largest assortment in Las .Vegas French
friend of Mr. Stubbs. The couple
Organdi,
Dimity, Madras, Cable cords, Empress cords, Gingwere married last week at the city of
Mountain and Plain and are On their hams,' Bates seersucker, French Challies, Pique, covert cloths.
. 1'oult De tsoie, WhiteFique.
'
honeymoon trip.
Anything you want in children's, ladies' and gents' sum
W. X Ogston," B. G. West, Chicago;
mer
underwear.
G. 'W. Bond, Coshocton,
Ohio; R.
P. Oliver, F. H. McGee, J, E. Hannum,
Denver; T. A. Lewis, St Louis; C.
M. Foraker,. Albuquerque;
M. A.
Rapken, S. F. Berg, San Francisco,
put up at the Castaneda hotel.
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